
Jesus is Better // Hebrews 1:4-14
Intro & Review
➔ Practice memory passage: Romans 8:38-39
➔ Hebrews review

◆ Main ideas of the letter: encouraging believers to persevere in the faith because
Jesus is better than everything else

◆ Hebrews 1:1-3 contrasted how God spoke (revealed himself): in the past, to our
fathers, through the prophets VS. in these last days, to us, by his Son

◆ We learned that Jesus is the best possible way for God to have revealed himself,
because Jesus is God

➔ Watch 2:40-4:00 from the Bible Project Hebrews video:
https://youtu.be/1fNWTZZwgbs?t=159

➔ Pray to open
Lesson
➔ Hook: Little Tykes playground versus Six Flags Amusement Park

◆ If you had a friend who was obsessed with a Little Tykes playground because he
thought it was such a blast, you would probably point him to something even
better: an amusement park!

◆ “Dude, if you like that… let me tell you about something even better!”
◆ This is what the author of Hebrews is doing here.

➔ As we read, you might have a question: what’s with the talk about angels?
◆ Angels were kind of a big deal for the original readers of the letter.

● We learned in the video that God used angels to pass on his law to his
people at Mt. Sinai

● Angels have a certain kind of glory and majesty… they have to tell people
not to be afraid when they arrive (e.g. Luke 2:10) and it’s not unusual for
people to try and worship them (e.g. Rev. 22:8-9)

● All of these things meant that the readers of Hebrews were putting a lot
of emphasis on angels

◆ The writer of Hebrews is trying to pull the readers’ attention from angels to the
far superior Jesus.

● The writer isn’t saying that angels aren’t wonderful, but he is saying that
Jesus is way, way better than them

● It’s like the author is saying, “You guys think angels are great? Well, just
wait til you hear about Jesus!”

➔ The author’s goal is to provide several reasons why Jesus is superior to angels, so as
we read the passage I want you to keep that in mind.
◆ He does this in part by quoting a LOT of OT passages, so anything you see in

italics is a direct quote from the OT
◆ Remember, the author did this because they knew the readers were already

familiar with the OT

https://youtu.be/1fNWTZZwgbs?t=159


➔ Read Hebrews 1:4-14
◆ So remember, the author’s goal is to show his readers that Jesus is better than

angels.
◆ Let’s go ahead and list out the things we learn about Jesus from these verses

● His name is better than theirs (“Son of God”) (v. 4)
● He is God’s Son (v. 5)
● Angels worship him (v. 6)
● He is a king forever (v. 8)
● He is perfectly righteous and anointed by God (v. 9)
● He participated in creation (v. 10)
● He is eternal and unchanging (v. 11-12)
● He sits at God’s right hand, and has victory over all his enemies (v. 13)

◆ What do each of these mean? Why are they important? How do they
demonstrate Jesus’ superiority?

◆ Based on this information, what are some labels you would use to describe
Jesus? (e.g. King, Creator, God, etc.)

➔ We’re going to spend some time in small groups talking about how this impacts our
lives in the present day.



Group Discussion // Hebrews 1:4-14
1. Practice your group’s memory passage together.
2. Walk through the following discussion questions:

a. Anything that stood out? Any questions you have?
b. We might not think a lot about angels these days, but there are still things

that we might believe are superior to Jesus. What might some of these
things be?

i. Things we think will satisfy us: human relationships, accomplishments,
sinful pleasures, etc.

ii. Things we think will fix us: our own sense of control, doing enough good
things,

iii. Things we think will show us the truth: our feelings or intellect, our
friends,

c. Why is it hard sometimes to see Jesus as superior?
i. Our faith might not feel relevant to our everyday lives (we don’t know

how Jesus can help)
ii. Other things can feel like quicker solutions
iii. We might be angry at God for our circumstances
iv. We haven’t spent time with him, and don’t know him well

d. What happens when we believe these things are superior to Jesus?
i. We chase after them instead of God
ii. They always disappoint us, leave us feeling empty

e. Look back at the list of things we learned about who Jesus is. How do these
roles & attributes meet our needs?

3. Pray together
a. Have anyone who wants to share specific prayer requests
b. Have everyone go around and choose one thing related to the passage (Heb.

1:1-4) that they would like prayer to grow in, believe, etc.


